
aWitHEM Robert Baldwin tfcrwth tki aa sal thth wood inf II down to Ills uncle's tern-- ta
A f II Kentucky for a two eeka

V vacation, including Theki--(
Wine Day, it was the first time be

bad ever been in the South. .

Bui hi found, thai he llkio' at
lis Unci Mark' place very maeh.
VneU Mark had larg farm with
many Negri laborers 10 work, it
Kobert hid great fori wandering ill
aver the niece getting; acquainted with
tti worker and be animals h
tows, ttff. horse, chickens and lett from hit Ibelter hut could'aee

redched the bird ii was dead. ' -
--That's a fenny looking turkey."

thought the boy aa he earteyed thi
creature. --And what i tt got (he bet!
around Its heck fort" :

In thi end be decided ta take at
"trky" home and see whit fck)

ancle thought of --it . lie OA hot
dreem that be would iadta th kv
tetest that ka did. , ' ;

rrurkeyl" eteUlmed Unci ttbrfc.
"Oreat Scott, boy. thai. Isn't a turkey.
Ife a butaard-hou- gh tt looks enough
Ilka a turkey to be eailed tba tdrke-biktat- d.

It isn't, fit to eat Bit do
you know what you've done; koyt
Tou've killed a belled buxiard!",

"A belled busaard 7" said Robert,
wonderlngty.

"Tea. Too see., every once Ii a
while somebody catches i young ba-tar- it

and ties a bell to Its neck and
then" leu it go. It'e a very foolish thing
to do because the Negroes and. other
superstitious .people are scared to
death of a belled bustard. Whenever
they hear that bell way up In the air
they think It Weans bad luck and
It's hard to get any work out of them
for while after a belled bastard baa

bat not leatt. Old Tom. '
Old Tom occupied a probd poalUob

though he did not know tt. and would
have been alarmed If be had. HO

a hiiee turkey-coc- k the Only one
n the plae and he W destined t

grace the Thanksglvlbg dlnaet table,
hobert took a great Interest In the
hi turker. which waa"called Old Tom
more because be was so tete then
because he was old. and finally. the
bor grew a little sorry that via Tom

m going to be eaten that Thanks-
giving. '. -

"Why. nob." laagfied his tlncle oho
nf, "1 believe you'd. rather 0e Old

Tom running bround than lyltl ill
nice and brown on a platter and hold-

ing up a drtimntlck for roU.
- "Quess I would. admitted Robert
a little shamefacedly. "He's a pretty,
friendly old bird. See bow he eati
out of my band!"

- tt did eeem it Old torn bad
truck up a special friendship With

the boy. He would run gobbling kfter
Robert every time b eaW him and
would permit Robert to handle him
with a freedom that be would allow
to no one else. Naturally . Robert
didn't quite ilk-th- e Idea of eating
hi. fcathrd friend.

Then tw days before Thanksgiving
it looked aa If he wouldn't get the
rh.nce to try One of Old Torn'
drumstick. Thi bigf turkey dlap
reared an could not be found iny.

ik farrhvard.
anv. von didn't take that turkey

off and bide him somewnere. itoor
asked UnCle MarK. quizzicu. ... -

"No t didn't. Uncle, honest 1 didn't.'
nrntMted the boy.

"t was only Joking. Rob.' ' 1 don't
believe anybody stole him. either. No
.. wniiUl have the nerve to take
the only turkey on the place.-- , 1 think
Old Tom must have wandered Off and

ub towards Oilhoa and ee if you can
flnfl anytrsee or mm.

" "All right.''. Mid Robert readily
"I'll tike ilbrtg my gun. too. Maybe
I can shoof: Thanksgiving dlnrtef.'

"Slaybe." said his Uncle with
smile. He didn't have much faith In
Robert ai a hunter, but the boy was
really a good ahot.

"Perhapa I cart get a wild turkey.'
thought Robert to himself aa he start
ed out towards Mount Gllboa.

He ; spent a long time ranging

(To hi colored idih jainti or crap-on- . Whenever yo cosm to a word
peJletJ in CAPITAL lett&$ use that colorJ

thi featty eWping atfe of the moun-
tain next to his aiwtra farm, but he
found ao trae at Ola Tom iM la
nothing ,t (hoot. Hr Wat taming
hem M Mat whoa a light shower
eatni tf and h took halter tinder
a. hot evernaagta reek ba tbi oot-tfci- rts

of a Sold that a had cot rot

Ai ho eat waiting for the rata to
Man ha waa atartled by the distant
--klina- of a stain bolL He peered

nothlbr. Onee or twice mora hi
heart it apd It teemed to be getting
nearer, mi concluded that it- - was
the belt o a stray sheep1 or cow And
b watched to see It the animal
would corn hia win

Suddenly the "kiln bounded et

above hia head and much louder
trod a ascend Inter a huge bird sailed

"TWrkey!" Tliotigbt Robert, And

oyer the rock urnier which he waa
sitting ind descended towards the
middle of the field. -

Turkey!" thought Robert, and. his
fun flashed to his shoulder. Hs fired
twice and the big bird flopped stricken
to the ground, i At the same time
there was i loud ringing of the bell
that Robert hid heard. When he
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fillmaterial &thick.

Most any ttma In November thm
bird pears, called winter pears" ri
Ii niarket at a reasonibW price. They
ire delicious it prepared by the fol- -
lowing recipe. "

Peel six large pears.
Cut In quarters and remova core.
Cut ach ouarter la thi-M- i hf fnn.

pieces, making long shapely strips.
leisure these carefully; piling uo

each cupful as much at possible.
Tak & cupful of granulated atinr

for each eupfal of pear. .

8prlnkle the sugar over flia
ifld tot stiBd ten minutes to draw
some Jules. ,

PM over a yVery slow Are foe tn
minutes. '

rrimwt t.Mif -- i .

Until a rich syrup Is formed, in thelast five minutes of boiling add four
wnoie cloves and ;a small stick of
cinnamon. .

Take up In glasses or small jar.
This Is delicious tb servi? with

Thanksgiving dinner.

Rob." he said. "I va nt .
Whre did yon Shoot that buzzard?''

nornn 101a mm.
"Did you see anv nfWit i i.itt IBurn neiar

uui a oiboi woa. J came
rigni noma alter 1 snot It without
crossing ine meaaow. .

1.BL rn 11 1 ufl r,A . .
around," said Uncle liarkj As they
neared thi field he said: "There's a
brook torn through here. Let's fol-
low it" .

The brook Wai sunken three or four
reet oeiow tne surrace of the meadow.
At tney walked along tbt bank
Robert spied another large bird it the
waters edge ahead of them. "Look
he cried. "Why. it's Old Tom!"

"Just as I thought." aald iTim-- i

MarK, Hurrying towards the turkey.
--see, ne-- s caughf in some boyi

trap, tie a preiiy near used up but
don't thtnk he'e badly hurt. That
foot will heal. Ton see. Rob. that
bustard saw him and came down on
the. chance of getting a turkey din
ner. He thought Old Tom was dead."
..Robert felt a twinge Of apprehen-

sion. v"Tou you won't kill Old Tom
now. will you?" he asked.

Uncle Mark laughed gently. "No,
Robert." hi laid. "Tou and Old Tom
have rid the country of a pest, and I

U(ueas between you you've teamed the
Sight to Old Tom'a 4ife

. So far from gracing the Thanks-
giving dinner table two days later Old
Tom had a generous plateful from
that table carried out to him by
Robert and he gratefully gobbled his
thanks for It

ly In the center, passing the ends
through the holes e and tying knots
In the ends of the string In the notch
d. Tie the other short string across
the tot of the legs in the same way,
and allow the String to drop a foot or
more below the body.

Put a email drop, of glue in the
holes b of the front and press the
front flown Upon the four pins, being
careful that neither the front nor the
glue in thi holei b touches the arms
or legs, for this would prevent their
moving freely; to do this, placi a
piece Of pasteboard so it can be
drawn oat between the arme and legs
and the inside of the back or front.
and pound thi end of the pin over
4 Uttle while It Is wet with the glue
which was placed id hole b; the paste-

board Will prevent the . front from
driving down opon the limbs. After
the glue hai hardened remove the
oasteboard. .

Smooth thi ttwA and . back, the
edges of the lead, and paint thi en
tire project In colors to suit Put A

small screw eye in thi top of the cap
to hang Jemmy up by, or tie a string
around the knob which waa left for
that 4 purpose, and the present gen.
oration of Uttle folks will have
quite aa much pleasure with Jumping
jemmy as we older one had with his
older brother. Jack, v v

With i bit of PURPLE and paint his
face letting, the color run down his
neck especially the front part of his
neck.

I Mr. Pumpkin Pie had a big PUMP-
KIN PIE color face (this color la
made 'by using YELLOW. PURPLE)
and a touch of RED). His arms and
legs were bright RED. His eyes were
White.

They had a fine time dancing round
and round by the light of the two
big pumpkin-head- s, which cast big
spooky LAVENDER shadows bach of
themselves and everybody even the
decorations. Susie with her YELLOW
curls bobbing about her glowing
PINK (use RED lightly) cheeks, had
a lovely time. Teddy had PINK
cheeks too when they finished danc-
ing and his tall cap looked very well
on his BROWN locks.

The border can be YELLOW and

bright RED face shone with smiles.
Her arms and legs were RED too.

Teddy wore a tall BLUE paper cap,

i white blouse, REb tie. BLUE trous-
ers and YELLOW socks and shoes.

Mf. T. U. Ed Key wore a BRQWN
(mix a bit of PURPLE with It to
make It a rich BROWN) feathery
Suit which had little CREAM (light
XELLOW) half moons all over . It.
His tall was a lighter BROWN (mix

i bit of YELLOW witht to make It
lighter looking) and was edged with
CREAM color. The long end feath-
ers on his wings were CREAM colored
with blick stripes. He wore RED
frills about his BLUE-GRA- Y (mix
the colors and add a bit of PURPLE)
legs. . Mr. T. U. R. Key's neck was
very long. To get the right color for
It you will take BROWN and add
lots of water dip In a speck of
BLUE and RED and paint his neck
then wash your brush and use RED

LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER
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USIE MAT put on her LAV--
ENDER (use PURPLE lightly);
dress and light GREEN bonnet
which tied under her chin wtth

YELLOW ribbons of the Same shade
is her sash. She Was going to glvi
a dance to Teddy. Miss Cranberry. Mr.
T. U. R. Key and Mr., Pumpkin Pie.

The floor was GREEN and the wall
painted i light GRAY (use BLACK
lightly). Susie got two big ORANOE-colore- d

(RED and YELLOW mixed,
tistrtg most RED), pumpkin-head- s.

They had GREEN top-kno- ts and
great grinning faces with YELLOW
candle light shining out of eyes, nose
and mouth. Jor decorations on th
long YELLOW shelf Susie got a few
bright YELLOW bananas and RED-
oak leaves a few turnips too Sule
liked the turnips because they hid
LAVENDER tops Just the shade of
her dress.

Miss Cranberry dressed In GREEN
leaves and was very pleasant her

PUZZLE CORNER
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The letters on the diagonal spell
one of our eaxlieat settlers. The tour--
letter words represent things for
which we should be thankful.

. . . A fruit
. . 'A grain ' --

. . A drink
. An emblem

. A cereal -

. . . Uvee In water
. . . rood obtained from animal

ENIGMA
I im composed of 11 letters..
My form an outer covering

for the body.
My ii a wheeled vehicle.
M -1 la to strike.
My K are the beginning and end

of all charity.
My whole gladens the month if No-

vember, .
'
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Skin, Von, Hit, Giving
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Bis Can Flashed To His Shoulder

been around. I'm mighty1 glad you
killed that bird, Rob. I'd have given
a hundred dollar to have tt shot"

An awed group of Negroes hid al-

ready gathered at a safe distance to
aurvey the derfd buzzard. Uncle Mark
called his white foreman and told him
to bury the bird. Then he turned to

I Robert.

I S

,j

arms arid lees, also the holes 0 In the
top of each arm and leg. Which re
ceive, the string that Ii to bi knotted
In the notch d.

Glue the bead filler In place, hold
ing with.Vi' brads It desired i pline
thi arm and leg i little thinner to
allow there to work freely between
the lnsides of the back anoV front
paint that part Of them which can-
not be reached after the body te fas-
tened together. Make thi 1-- H pins
to fit thi holes b In thi back closely.
and Place the holei b bf thi arms
and leg over them at shown by the
dotted lines of thi aketch at thi
right ,

Wi are now-read- y lor the motive
mechanism which consist of strong
string of the nature ot fish Una put
two pieces ot string long eniugH to
reach the notches d of eacn pair ot
limb and to allow a knot to be tied
at each end and in the middle, and
another piece for the middle string a.
which may extend below the body aa
far as desired. Tie one end of string

in the middle at One of the short
strings wtth a knot which wfil not
sun: measuri the glstabe between
the top of thi armi and the ton of
the leg and tli the other short piece
there wtth a similar knot Draw ihb
arms clean to the body at shown h
thi dotted Unes. and lie thi string
from arm to arm with atrihg a exact

IK THANKSGIVING DIKKER

the lettering GREEN.

tuggested by the first word, perhapa
It will be Plum Pudding, the next
player gives his Idea Indigestion.
ind the next medicine, etc etc .
until after the suggestions' have been
carried around the circle for one or
two timet It la Interesting" to see bowrar afield the thought It from the'original word expressed. ,.' i

Did you ever play Cake Game?
iuv wu m next on the program
that afternoon. Each player receivedi pencil and a sheet of paper and as
the questions were read-fa-y Aunt Sura,
the players Wrcte the answer which
they thought to be correct. Here area few ,of the questions, you can add
to this list If you play the game:
" What kind ot cake would you make
for

A saint T Angel cake. . -

A dog catcher t .Pound cake.
A milkman? Cream cake. '

yi fanner? Fruit cake. :

, A milliner? Ribbon cake.
A little boy? Marble cake.
A carpenterr Plain (planej aka

1

baby? Patty cake. - " --

A divert Sponge cake

nu'"''7Z' JVMPNG JEMMY &

X Simple Simon And The Pie
Soon after Tommy Tucker met Miss Mullet, just in time
To frighten off the spider you'll no doubt recall the rhyme- -He

thw poor Simple Simon, who began, with many a sigh.
To tell how much he'd like to have a piece of apple pie.
"That pie-ma- mean as mean can be he wouldn't spare a bit.
He tald: "because I didn't have a cenMo pay'for it" '
"Well, never mind." smiled Tommy, "here a piece that you can munch-I'- m

sure that I can spare it from 'my very generous lunch."

After the Thanksgiving Dinner

IHead filler fmm
, Lined to tcpof cap

UMPING JEMMY is the younger
brother bf jumping Jack with
whom Father was well acquaint-
ed when . be was a small boy.

Jemmy is Just as much fun as btt
more distinguished brother, ind the
fact that he may be mad with simple
tools, and of any size by changing
the dimensions of the squirei it the
sketch, makes him an excellent proj-
ect for the home toymaker ind A

favorite of Santa Clans. Thi squire
of the sketch are supposed to be.1
each way, which would make thi en-

tire figure about high! this Ii
convenient site, for tt will bi rather
difficult to make : one Tory much

entailer. .

An aofL aaallv worked WOOd. i-- ll

thick will be suitable. Lay out the
square on a piece if pasteboard ot
the sit deelred; reproduce the lines
by their relation to thi squares and
iocat thi holei b xaetiy. ; Cat the
bitterns tft .tha lines, lay them opon
thi wood and mark thi outline with
& penellt include thi filling of the
head which extends from i to the top
of the cap. '

.
Cut Just outside of thi line with

a coping saw. and innlih thi edge

Wtth ftli and sandpaper. Bor care-

fully the 1-- 1' holes b in thi back
and front and the U holes la the

He makes it eaty to be food -

And never to do wrong.

I thankful for the thmg 1 C

And for dm tlone I waf.
rm thankful for the prtn iow'rr' AiklrtWillthialr.
I'nt tUskfid j'ost to be aiivt .

In thi gnat land of ouri.
And kg I pray my prirer of ThapJa

ia thaM TkstjbQrrKf

THANKSGtVlNG

TTf UNT SARA had prepared
large white cards, each

lth a letter ot the alphabet" U printed on it In black Ink. ind
when the call wept around for garnet
on Thanksgiving afternoon, she
brought therd - forward, Fortunately'
there were twenty-si- x young folk In
the party and Aunt 8ara herself as-

sumed leadership. She prhned a card
to each child's dress or coat and then
stood them in a line at one end of
thi room. Quickly she spoke some
word that had to do with the day or
torn event la the day and as quickly
at thi ipbki the alphabet children
hid to step forward and arrange
themselves la the right order. This
takes quick thinking, tor It any letter
falls to hop Into place an amusing
forfeit Is claimed by the leader. '

..

. Then thi children, gathered quietly
around In a Circle on the floor, and
Aunt Sara suggested that they play
Suggestions.. The first player says any
srord that comes intoHils mind, tor
instance Delicious thinking of the
food Just eontumitV The best player
then immediately apeak the word

1thankful on Thankmn Ujr
I'MAs thankful as can bc

.11 .l. Ll-- x (LmmaIi Hi
1 ih au uic uicaHua m mn.-- y -

That God hu tent to me. . (

I'm thankful for my mother dear . --
Who it to good and kind.

ta a i .1
loud haw to wafcD me

throughs vr A tweet a one M find. , .

y I'm mtnkiul for my fither. Wb,
Hi a t (wttt tad ttrenf 1

tan with hot setter, and nrooecd along any path to another letter, and
s ba feest bow saaay ThanksgivU dlskre yoa cast snake oat. There are


